
01

CulTour  
Džana owns CulTour, an incoming tour 
operator in Bosnia and Herzegovina. She 
offers different tours and multi-day trips in 
the central and southern areas of her 
country with a focus on cultural heritage. 
She also offers an innovative service - virtual 
live tours of the Bosnian capital

(www.cultour.ba) 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Džana
Branković

[ENG] 

02

Haus Gıda AŞ. / Haus Freeze dry 
Hazel's The Snack Haus in Turkey offers 
freeze dried products that are healthy, 
additive-free and preservative-free. Using an 
advanced drying technology, she offers long 
shelf life fruits and vegetables   

(www.thesnackhaus.com)

Turkey 

Hazel Topçu 

[ENG;TUR] 

03

Shaman's Secret   
Beril owns Shaman's Secret in Turkey. She 
produces 'kombucha', a healthy and natural 
probiotic drink. She uses traditional meth-
ods and delivers kombucha to tens of 
thousands of people through close to 350 
sales points

(www.shamansecret.com)

Turkey

Beril Turhan

[ENG]

04

Hadi Ham Yap     
Dalya owns Hadi Ham Yap in Turkey. She 
bakes refined sugar-free, additive-free, and 
special celebration cakes for children and 
people with allergies. She also sells "Make 
Cake at Home" kits. Recently she made her 
first export to the Netherlands

(www.hadihamyap.com)

Turkey  

Dalya Saftekin
Çalışkan

[ENG;TUR] 

05

Daanacake
Aidana owns Daanacake, a mini pastry shop 
in Kyrgyzstan. Opened in August 2020, she 
offers cakes, pastries, a variety of breads, 
baked sweets, and more. She promotes her 
pastry shop through Instagram

(www.instagram.com/daanacake)

Kyrgyzstan  

Aidana
Omorova 

[ENG] 

06

BeeYan
Sona runs the social business BeeYan in 
Armenia and is a  beekeeper and honey 
producer herself. Through her business she is 
also training new and young beekeepers to 
produce honey for local and foreign markets 
and reduce the risk of bee extinction

Armenia  

Sona
Yepremyan

[ENG] 

07

STEP English School  

Dorina started the STEP English School in 
Moldova. She offers adults, teenagers and 
children high-quality English language 
training. She has also created workplaces 
for EFL teachers.

Moldova    

Dorina
Platon-Lungu

[ENG;RUS] 

08

Estia Ltd

Elizabeth, with a friend, co-founded Estia 
Ltd, a social enterprise poteria (pottery) 
company in Georgia. She creates handmade 
ceramic products including tableware, 
home decors and Georgian national 
souvenirs. She has a showroom-boutique 
where her products are sold to restaurants 
and touristic shops.

Georgia  

Elizabeth
Dimitriadi 

[ENG] 

09

Welldone Company LLP

Gulnur and Welldone Company LLP offer 
e-learning courses that help employees
become more productive and increase
company revenues

(www./well-done.kz)

Kazakhstan  

Gulnur
Yessenbekova

[ENG;RUS] 
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10

ARQ Labs
Ena founded ARQ Labs to empower women 
and people with severely impaired mobility 
to lead an independent life. Through 
'WeMap', a mobile application, people with 
impaired physical mobility will be assisted 
to navigate their cities and abroad through 
knowledge sharing and accessible pathways 
and routes 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Ena
Kapetanovic

[ENG] 

11

Beetopia
(Tarimda Kadin Cooperative)
Established by 12 entrepreneurial women 
from Turkey from the Women's Cooperative 
in Agriculture, Beetopia brings the healing 
of bee products from an altitude of 2800 
meters and farmed by women to its 
customers

(www.beetopia.com.tr)

Turkey 

Müjde Duru 

[ENG;TUR] 

12

GYRSA (Georgian Young
Researchers'-Sociologists'
Association)
Nino established GYRSA, as a distance 
learning and research services for 
Georgians interested in career planning, 
STEM educational fields and Asian 
languages and culture -  Chinese, 
Japanese, Korean, Arabic and Turkish 

(www.facebook.com/GYRSASociology)

Georgia

Nino Gelantia

[ENG]

13

Kaptan'ın Ceviz Çiftliği
Ayşe's family run Captain's Walnut Farm in 
Turkey, and offers its customers local 
walnuts, peanuts, flours, dried fruit, jams 
and much more using sustainable natural 
agricultural methods

(www.cevizhane.org; www.insta-
gram.com/kaptanincevizciftligi/?hl=tr)

Turkey 

Ayşe Selin
Varol

[ENG;TUR] 

14

S.S. Bornova Kadın Girişimi
Üretim ve İşletme Kooperatifi
Serap along with her Cooperative Partners 
sell handmade products in Turkey. The 
women make macrame bags and wall 
ornaments, wood paintings, wall 
ornaments, new-born and baby knitwear, 
combed baskets, toys, jewelry and more

Turkey 

Serap
Çatalyürek

[ENG;TUR] 

15

Wowchy
Tatia established Wowchy as a gift cards 
e-commerce platform. Her business
simplifies selection and purchase of
presents. This easy gift solution targets
those people who do not have time for
shopping and standing in long queues

(www.wowchy.ge;  www.wowchy.ge/en) 

Georgia  

Tatia
Khaindrava

[ENG] 

16

Copeshoni 

Ektarina's owns Copeshoni, a 
micro-enterprise in Georgia, She produces 
sweet and dried vegetables without 
additives. Her first candied fruits were from 
pumpkins, sold to family and during a 
Christman fair. Now she produces an 
assortment of candied vegetable 

(www.facebook.com/copeshoni)

Georgia 

Ektarin
Parulava

[RUS] 

17

Elinba Food   

Elif owns Elinba, an organic and convention-
al products supplier in Turkey offering 
"Better Products for Better Future!". She 
produces, packages and supplies dried fruits, 
nuts, fresh fruit and vegetables, olives, oils, 
pulses and more 

(www.elinba.com)

Turkey 

Elif Demir 

[TUR] 

18

Sınırlı Sorumlu Yemenia Kadın
Girişimi Üretim ve İşletme
Kooperatifi 
İlknur heads the Yemenia Women's Initiative 
Production and Management Cooperative 
in Turkey. Her cooperative makes cultural 
and artistic products with a modern touch. 
The products are inspired by Yemeni shoes 
worn in the Middle East and North Africa. 
(www.yemeniprojesi.com) (www.well-do-
ne.kz)

Turkey

İlknur ÜNAL

[TUR] 



19

Kuşadası Women's Enterprise
Production and Management
Cooperative (Kuşakk) 
Kuşakk is a cooperative formed by 95 
women in Turkey. The cooperativee produces 
handicrafts using traditional arts and local 
and cultural motifs. They also offer sewing, 
embroidery and printing services

(www.kusakk.com; 
www.instagram.com/kusakkoop/)

Turkey 

Kuşakk Kadın
Kooperatifi

[TUR] 

20

Just Support 
Svetlana opened Just Support, a support 
service provider in Kazakhstan. She offers 
psychological services to teenagers and 
their parents and has introduced a family 
board game

Kazakhstan

Svetlana
Bogatyreva

[RUS] 

21

Bubulino 
Lupu is the founder of Bubulino, a soft toy 
business made of natural textiles in 
Moldova. She has produced 6 models of 
natural textile toys and each toy has a set of 
clothes, also made of quality fabrics. She 
also runs a children's toy store

(www.instagram.com/bubulinomd/)

Moldova  

Lupu Cristina

[RUS] 

22

Innovative Lingua Service
Innovative Lingua Service is a new business 
idea by Madina in Tajikistan. She plans to 
offer online translation services in the 
country and internationally.

Tajikistan 

Madina Burieva

[ENG; RUS]

23

Şile Bezi Kırsal Kadın Kooperatifi
Markazmı Shilleh (Şile Cloth Rural 
Women's Cooperative)
Nazire is a partner of the Şile Cloth Rural 
Women's Cooperative in Turkey. This newly 
established cooperative of rural women 
weave and produce clothing

(www.instagram.com/silebezikirsalkadinko-
operatifi/)

Turkey 

Nazire Ortatepe
Dertkesen

[TUR] 

24

Название вашего
бизнеса / бизнес-идеи 
Sinergy Life in Kazakhstan offer trainings for 
entrepreneurs, civil servants and work with 
startups.

Kazakhstan  

Sinergy life
название
команды  [RUS] 

25

Пчеловодство, и все что с ним
связяно /G. T "Condratchi
Zinovia Vladimir" 
Zinovia owns Elite Candles and is a beekeep-
er in Moldova. She produces honey and 
makes decorative candles from pure 
beeswax

(www.facebook.com/Elitecandles.md/) 

Moldova    

Zina
Condratchi 

[ENG;RUS] 

26

Simon Chkheidze Wine Cellar
"from the homeland of wine" 
Nini represents her family's winery Simon 
Chkheidze Wine Cellar and owns "Georgian 
Natural Wine", a consulting company. Nini is 
continuing the tradition of winemaking and 
produces natural wines in Qvevri from white 
and red grapes harvested from organic 
vineyards and is exporting wines to France 

(www.facebook.com/SimonChkheidzeWine-
Cellar/ ; www.instagram.com/simonchkheid-
zewinecellar/)
Georgia 

Nini Chkheidze

[ENG] 

27

Munir

Munira is a handicraft designer from
Tajikistan

(www.manshuq.com )

Tajikistan 

Munira Akilova

[ENG;RUS]



28

Balkan Pearls Tour Operator 
Silvana is one of two female partners who 
founded the Balkan Pearls, an incoming tour 
operator in Albania. Her business offers trips 
in Albania, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece 
(North), Kosovo, Montenegro, North Mace-
donia and Serbia, with cultural and history 
tours, jeep tours, hiking tours, and much 
more

(www.balkanpearls.com)

Albania 

Silvana
Malluta 

[ENG] 

29

B-Oils
Mihaela is the Managing Director of B-Oils 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Her family 
business manufactures essential oils, carrier 
oils, hydrosols and protein pastes, and 
promotes a healthy lifestyle and selfcare. 
Her raw materials are home-grown pure 
and natural medicinal plants, herbs, and 
seeds, and use the latest vacuum technology 
in production (www.b-oils.com/; www.face-
book.com/boils.bih)

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Mihaela
Brajdic

[ENG] 

30

Bashka Chocolatier 
Merjem owns Bashka, a small artisan-
chocolatier business in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. Her business of premium 
hand crafted chocolates grew organically 
with an experimental base of users and 
limited family funds

(www.bashka.ba; www.insta-
gram.com/bashkachocolatier/)

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Merjem Hamzic

[ENG] 

31

BLAWS 
Inga owns Blaws, a company that offers 
professional cleaning and ozone 
disinfection in Moldova

(www.facebook.com/blawsmd; 
www.instagram.com/blaws.md/?hl=ru; 
www.blaws.md) 

Moldova 

Inga Zencenco 

[RUS]

32

Apple Tree School, Russian
Educational Complex
Natalya founded the Apple Tree School
(a Russian educational complex) in 
Kazakhstan. Her school includes a bilingual 
kindergarten, a comprehensive school 
(grades 1-11), a cultural and educational 
complex
(www.appletreeschool.net/; 
www.facebook.com/1479365292292514/post
s/2531931667035866/) 
Kazakhstan

Natalya Gullina

[RUS] 

33

AşkınŞifa 
Kübra founded her business, Aşkın Şifa in 
Turkey. Meaning Transcendental Healing, 
she produces nettings, candles, and knitted 
wristbands and offers the Healing Numbers 
Technique and Chakra Balancing Practices

Turkey    

Kübra
Küçükerden
Koçan  [TUR] 

34

S.S. Ankara Zeytindalı Kadın,
Çevre, Kültür ve İşletme
Kooperatifi  
Aycan is a partner in the Ankara Zeytindalı 
Women's Environment, Culture and Business 
Cooperative in Turkey, They have 4 workshops 
and the women produce clothing, offer flat 
sewing, silver and enamel processing, and 
have a food workshop.
(www.zeytindali.com.tr/; www.insta-
gram.com/zeytindali.koop.girisimcikadin) 

Turkey  

Aycan Gönen 

[TUR] 

35

Pilates by Damla  
Damla runs a Pilates studio in Turkey. She is 
the sole instructor and holds a massage 
therapist certificate. During the pandemic 
period, she closed her rented studio and 
started teaching from home

Turkey 

Damla Yalı

[ENG;TUR]

36

Compos Mentis
Irem's business idea Compos Mentis, is a 
mindfulness business in Turkey. She aims to 
increase the quality of business life of 
employees and maintain a peaceful work 
environment using conscious awareness and 
mindfulness-based stress reduction 

(www.linkedin.com/in/irem-sen/)

Turkey

İrem Şen

[ENG;TUR]



37

NEFSAKADEMİ / Kişisel ve
Kurumsal Gelişim Danışmanlığı 
Zeynep established NefsAkedemi in Turkey, 
and offers coaching and breathing exercises 

(www.instagram.com/nefsakademi/) 

Turkey 

Şükran Zeynep
Makascı

[TUR;ENG] 

38

Society 5.0 Institute
Tuğba's Society 5.0 Institute in Turkey is 
emerging as a sustainable way of overcom-
ing societal challenges and co-creating the 
future technology, digitalization and unity 
in diversity

(www.society5zero.org)

Turkey 

Yıldız Tuğba
Kurtuluş Kara 

[ENG;TUR] 

39

ELYSIA 
Müge started ELYSIA, a skin care and 
personal care products business in Turkey. 
Her products are made from rose dama-
scene roses in Isparta

(www.elysia.com.tr)

Turkey

Müge Olacak

[ENG;TUR] 

40

Miss Village_ Natural
Çiğdem established Miss Village, a natural 
cosmetic company in Turkey. She manufac-
tures personal care and cosmetics with 
100% natural ingredients and her aroma-
therapy products are cruelty free

(www.instagram.com/missvillage_natural/)

Turkey 

Çiğdem Yıldız

[ENG] 

41

S.S. VERİM KADIN İNİSİYATİFİ
İSTİHDAM ÇEVRE KÜLTÜR VE
İŞLETME KOOPERATİFİ

Women partners in this cooperative 
fromTurkey make hand woven fabric and 
clothing

(www.instagram.com/verimkadinkooperati-
fi/; www.hepsiburada.com/magaza/verim-
kadin)

Turkey

Belkıs Yakıcı

[ENG;TUR]

42

Avenue|24 Fabric Store
Begimi's fabric store in Kyrgyzstan produces 
organic cotton based home and children's 
textiles, as well as medical uniforms for the 
private sector 

(www.instagram.com/tkani.avenue24/?igsh
id=17vvraz8kr633)

Kyrgyzstan 

Бегимай
(Begimai)

[RUS] 

43

Vista design 
Amela's Vista design studio in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina offers architectural, interior, 
landscape, and industrial design services. 
Her business is working on projects for 
Croatia, Luxemburg and Qatar have won a 
number of awards for their innovation and 
design work

Bosnia and Herzegovina  

Amela Iskrić
Hadžić

[ENG] 

44

ОсОО "Event M"  
Nazgul founded Event M, an event manage-
ment  company in Kyrgyzstan. She organizes 
conferences and  business events, She also 
offers team building, catering, translation 
and logistics related services and travel tours 
across the Kyrgyz Republic and Central Asia

(www.eventm.kg; www.face-
book.com/eventmagency/)

Kyrgyzstan       

Nazgul
Shamilevna

[ENG;RUS]

45

Lucky Socks (Сокс мастер) 
Kundyz established Lucky Socks, a 
production house of designer socks in 
Kyrgyzstan. She creates more than designer 
socks and there is a story behind every sock 
design 

(www.instagram.com/luckysocks.kg?igshid
=19q9desqyzsl1)

Kyrgyzstan

Kundyz
Assanaliyeva

[ENG;RUS] 



46

Сеть свежевыжатых баров
(Love Juice)

Totygul's business in Kyrgyzstan offers
freshly squeezed juices, smoothies, cocktails 
in shopping centers and hotels 

(www.instagram.com/lovejuice_kg/) 

Kyrgyzstan 

Totygul
Abdullayeva

[RUS]

47

Репетитор ZA+ онлайн
обучение/ Tutoring center
Zamirkul apa
Cholpon runs an online learning center in 
Kyrgyzstan 

(www.epetitorza.getcourse.ru/index)

Kyrgyzstan

Шабдыраева Чолпон
Амантуровна
(Cholpon Shabdyrayeva) 

[RUS]

48

Whoopla 

Işıl has established a brand of party 
products in Turkey. Her party decorations 
and products are sold via e-commerce 

(www.instagram.com/whooplastore/ ; 
https://www.shopier.com/ShowProductNew/
storefront.php?shop=whoopla&sid=amVoRH
V1UW1UY0tjWWMzNTBfLTFfIF8g)

Turkey

Işıl Hande
Süer

[TUR]

49

MAFAS Elektronik Sanayi ve
Ticari Limited Şirketi 
Maryam's business in based in Turkey and 
offers electronic card typesetting, electronic 
card design, embedded software, and 
prototyping services

(www.elektroent.com) 

Turkey

Maryam
Mando

[TUR]

50

S.S Salihli Kadın Girişimi Üretim
ve İşletme Kooperatifi
Yasemin is one of 9 founders of a coopera-
tive in Turkey. They established Turkey's first 
geopark in Kula Salihli and are producing 
handicrafts and local products 

(www.salihlikadınkooperatifi.com) 

Turkey

Salihli Kadın
Kooperatifi
(Yasemin Ademoğlu)

[TUR]

51

Baskıteklif 

DS GROUP BASIM based in Turkey offer an 
online printing marketplace

(www.baskiteklif.com)

Turkey

DS GROUP
BASIM

[ENG;TUR] 

52

Simon

Edibe is a new entrepreneur from Turkey. 
She produces hand-made handicrafts, home 
ornaments and decorations

Turkey  

Edibe Şeker

[TUR] 

53

Smart ReEnergy" LLP: Green
Energy from Small Hydro
Power Plants   
Kyzzhibek from South Kazakhstan offers  
consultancy, project design and construc-
tion of small hydro power plant projects 

(www.smartreenergy.kz)

Kazakhstan         

Kyzzhibek
Ryszhanova

[ENG] 

54

KIRSALDA DOĞAYLA DOST
KADIN EMEĞI (Afşar Balam
Women's Cooperative)
Figen is the  Chairperson of the Afşar Balam 
Women's Cooperative in Turkey. The 
cooperative offers local food products - milk, 
vegetables, carrots, capia pepper, tomatoes, 
spinach, red beetroot, black cumin, seasonal 
jams, milk jams, juices and dried vegetables. 
The  products have zero waste
(www.balamdan.com)  

Turkey

Figen AR

[ENG;TUR]



55

Накта как (Nakta how)
Nakta how is a  health food store in Kyrgyzstan 

(https://www.instagram.com/naktakak_kg/)

Kyrgyzstan 

Кушубакова
Самара
Бекматжановна

[RUS]

56

S.S DEFNE KADIN GİRİŞİMİ
ÜRETIM VE İŞLETME
KOOPERATİFİ
Defne Women Cooperative is a producers 
cooperative for rural women in Turkey. 
The women partners produce organic 
products, medicinal and aromatic 

(www.defnekadin.com)

Turkey

Nesrin Deli

[TUR]

57

Whoopla 
Nina along with Miranda Akhobadze are the 
founders and designers behind the 
Georgian brand "Fabriche" of premium 
clothing

(www.facebook.com/Fabriche.Official ; 
https://www.instagram.com/fabriche_offi-
cial/)

Georgia

Nino
Gigineishvili

[RUS]

58

S.S. MİLAS ANATOLİE KADIN
GİRİŞİMİ ÜRETİM VE İŞLETME
KOOPERATİFİ 
This cooperative in Turkey produces local 
products - olive oil, spices, handicrafts and 
more

(www.milaspazaryeri.com) 

Turkey

Anatolie Kadın

[TUR]

59

S.S. Bika Birleşmiş Kadın Girişimi
Üretim ve İşletme Kooperatifi
Ağırlıklı olarak doğal sabun ve
balmumu mumlar üretiyoruz 
Nihal is one of 11 women partners of a 
cooperative in Turkey. They produce natural 
soap. Their main ingredients are coconut oil, 
olive oil and sunflower oil. They also 
manufacture beeswax candles
(www.instagram.com/bikakoop/ ; www.-
bikakoop.org)

Turkey

Nihal Sarpel/
Bika Kadın
Kooperatifi [ENG;TUR]

60

Favori Reklam 
Refiye is from Turkey and offers advertising 
services

(www.favorireklam.com)

Turkey

Refiye Erişçi 

[TUR] 

61

Nemesis shoes   
Elif founded Nemesis shoes, a female shoe 
brand with a show room in the heart of 
Istanbul. She designs, produces and sells 
real leather shoes

(www.instagram.com/nemesisshoes)

Turkey  

Elif Yilmaz

[TUR] 

62

Dinali Companie          
Dina translated her passion for saffron into 
a business idea. In the farms of Moldova , 
she produces versatile organic saffron

(www.dinalisaffron.com)

Moldova        

Чокану Дина
Антон  

[RUS] 

63

Soap House     
Houry offers natural skin care products. She 
uses the traditional techniques of soap 
making and different kind of natural oils to 
produces lip balms, scrubs, creams and 
soaps 

(www.facebook.com/Soap-House-Yerevan-1
02638321496634) 

Houry
Gulguljian

[ENG]



64

ecoprokladki.kg    
Aisuluu initiated her eco-friendly and 
innovative sanitary pads brand.  She offers 
reusable, comfortable and antiallergic 
female pads to the women of Kyrgyzstan

(www.instagram.com/ecoprokladki)  

Kyrgyzstan 

Борбуева Айсулуу
Джапарбековна

[RUS]

65

N2 Life 
Ipek's nutrition brand offers products and 
packages for those who want to apply 
proper nutrition but cannot spare time . She  
produces seasonal raw, vegan and probiotic 
food products in Turkey 

(www.n2life.com.tr).                

Turkey

İpek Kuşcu  

[TUR]

66

Швея Береке  (Shveya Bereke)
Upinisa  started the sewing workshop 
Shveya Bereke. She works with 20 experi-
enced  women from the local community of 
Osh province in Kyrgyzstan who provide 
tailoring services   

Kyrgyzstan

Мадмарова
Упиниса
Назаровна  [RUS]

67

Missoi
Hazel and Gizem started their own Turkish 
silk scarf brand. Missoi offers scarfs 
designed with hand drawn illustrations that 
are 100% silk and wool and produced in 
limited numbers

(www.missoi.com)  

Turkey

Hazel Tuncer

[TUR]

68

Shaqtiwe - Moderma Fashion
Design and Marketing Ltd. Şti.  
Ayşe from Turkey established Shaqtwi to 
provide colorful and comfortable sports-
wear. Her brand is specialized in designing  
and producing activewear and mattresses 
for Yoga and pilates

(www.shaqtiwe.net)     

Turkey

Ayşe Derman

[TUR]

69

VIE-REGALE SRL    
Gabriela's VIE-REGALE moldovan brand 
offers naturals soaps, handcrafted candles 
and anti-allergic cosmetics

(www.facebook.com/VieRegale)          

Moldova 

Gabriela
Tricolic

[ENG;RUS]  

70

Galeria OU   
Ruxanda and Vasiluta started their own 
online gallery  Gleria OU in the City of 
Chisinau, Moldova. Their online gallery 
offers wall prints, home goods with printed 
artwork from local artists and other  print 
on demand art services

(www.galeriaou.com)                

Moldova  

Ruxanda Spatari
& Vasiluta
Vasilache [ENG] 

71

AGems Boutique
Anastasia  runs her online shop for  hand-
made jewelries and accessories in Moldova. 
She offers original design jewelry from 
natural gemstones

(www.agemsboutique.tilda.ws)    

Moldova        

Anastasia Terzi  

[RUS] 

72

ИП « Илиева У
« , Партнёр ИП « Гаитова              
Raviya and Urkyz  joined efforts and 
experiences to  manufacture environment 
friendly agricultural drying machines. They 
produce  solar dryers and solar gel heaters 
for dried fruits, medicinal herbs and spices. 
In addition they have a mini workshop for 
the production of solar dryers in the Enbek 
village of Kazakhstan                

Kazakhstan    

Ilieva Urkyz Zlaudunovna
and Gaitova Rauya
Kamaldinovna [ENG]



Nazgul founded Event M, an event manage-
ment  company in Kyrgyzstan. She organizes 
conferences and business events, She also
offers team building, catering, translation
and logistics related services and travel tours 
across the Kyrgyz Republic and Central Asia

(www.eventm.kg; www.face-
book.com/eventmagency/)

Kyrgyzstan       

73

Di_figura  
Arzu's brand Di-figaru offers handmade 
leather products. Their items specialized in 
featuring unique Grabovoi number 
sequence. They design leather bags, key 
rings, card holders, wristbands and other 
accessories  in their  boutique workshop In 
Turkey
(www.difigura.dukkan.im)     

Turkey 

Arzu Geçmen

[TUR] 

74

Кожо Арык ассоциациясы 
(Kojo Aryk associations) 
Ibadat offers organic water raspberry 
products from local farms in Kyrgyzstan    

Kyrgyzstan

Эргешова
Ибадат  

[KYR;RUS]

75

кондитер.цех
(Confectionery shop)           
Raikan along with other local women offer 
bakery goods in the Kenzhekul village in 
Kyrgyzstan. They established their bakery 
shop "Bir Dem" to supply the nutrition 
needs of the local community during the 
Covid-19 pandemic         

Kyrgyzstan

Абдукулова Райкан
(RaikanAbdukulova)/
Бай Тушум [KYR;RUS]
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Швейный цех (Sewing factory)   
Nargiza established a sewing factory in the  
Bolshevik village of Uzgen district in 
Kyrgyzstan. The factory  houses local Kyrgyz 
seamstresses. Together with Nargiza they  
offer years of experience in tailor services           

Kyrgyzstan 

Tabaldieva
Nargiza
Abdilazizovna [KYR]
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Товарный-сервисный
кооператив ТСК/ Кадам
(Product-service cooperative
TSK / Kadam)    
The cooperative TSK/Kadam employs more 
than 40 people in the Beshik-Zhon village of 
Kyrgyzstan to produce compote from dried 
fruits (cherries, apricots, rose hips, plums, 
apples and pears)       

Kyrgyzstan

арымшакова Айчурок
Керимкуловна
(Aichurok Karymshakova) 

[KYR]
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Благовещенка (Blagoveşçenka)  
Makhabat offers dried fruits and vegetables 
from  the Blagoveshchenk area of 
Kyrgyzstan 

Kyrgyzstan 

Боташева Махабат
Киргизбаевна
(Makhabat Botasheva)

[KYR]
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Кол онорчулук багыты/
AK JAR Nuru       
Nuriye along with local women in At-Bashi 
village in Kyrgyzstan produce handwoven 
carpets. In response to COVID-19 lockdown 
measures and their negative impact on the 
business, the women began producing 
medical masks in their local workshop 

 Kyrgyzstan  

Темирбек кызы
Нурия (Nuriya
Temirbek ) [KYR]
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Айназик (Aynazik)    

Meerim works with the local women in the 
village of Blagoveshchenka in  Kyrgyzstan 
producing bed linens and national Kyrgyz 
vests. They also manufacture face masks for 
the use of the local community

Kyrgyzstan       

Таалайбекова Мээрим
Таалайбековна
( Meerim Kozhomberdieva)

[RUS] 
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Biatica Oils     

Valentina established a family business for 
the production of cold pressed oils from 
seeds, nuts and vegetables.  Azamet Pro 
export their products under the “Biateca” 
brand to 9 countries

(www.biotecaoil.com)     

Moldova     

Azamet Pro
(Valentina Uzun)

[TUR]
www.cecilshop.com
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SADA Kadın Kooperatifi founded by 46 
women (35 Syrian, 10 Turkish and 1 Afghan 
women), the SADA Women’s Cooperative 
was established in March 2019 in Gaziantep, 
Turkey. Their products and services span 
variety  of sectors including culinary services 
for Syrian, Turkish and Afghan cuisines and 
cultural  textile and leather products  
obtained from local materials
(www.sadacoop.com)      

Turkey 

SADA Kadın
Kooperatifi 

[TUR] 
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 Ozgonbal         SADA Kadın Kooperatifi 
Altiyanip's family run business Ozgonbal is 
in Kyrgyzstan. They offer pure and  organic 
alpine honey  from their apicult in the the 
Ozgon mountains

(www.instagram.com/p/CM-RLu-
BlHWd/?igshid=1q9fpr6ozcu95)  

Kyrgyzstan

Bekmamat kyzy
Altynai   

[ENG]
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Pahta_home               
Ayzirek runs her business Pahta_home in 
Kyrgyzstan. She offers bed linens.

Kyrgyzstan

Калмурзаева Айзирек
Таалайбековна
Aizirek Kalmurzaeva

[RUS]
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УЮТ (COMFORT)  
Avazkan is starting her own business in Osh 
city in Kyrgyzstan. She is planning to open a 
guest house COMFORT in the heart of the 
city to encourage local tourism.

Kyrgyzstan 

Avazkan
Ormonova            

[RUS]
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Girl Boss Leather  
Nazli established  her own  workshop for 
leather made  products  in Turkey. She offers 
comfort footwear, belts, PU belts and bags 
for men and women.

Turkey 

Nazlı
Karabulut     

[ENG;TUR]
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Innovative Lingua Services    
Burieva from Tajikistan is planning to 
launch her own platform for the exchange 
of translation services.  Innovative Lingua 
Service will offer a market  for the supply 
and demand of multi-translation services 
between customers and freelancer 
translators.

Tajikistan  

Мехрангез
Буриева 

[ENG;RUS]
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Pegasos Travel        
Alma's  travel agency  offers a variety of 
touristic packages in Albania. Specialized  in 
domestic and outbound tourism, Peagasos 
travel also offers services  in organizing 
conferences and training tourist guides 

(www.pegasostravel.com)

Albania

Alma (Ferhati) 
Yzeiri    

[ENG]
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Metebey
Ayşe's company Meteby is an extension of 
her family's speciality  in the production of 
olive oil. From the southern Aegean slopes 
of Şenköy in Turkey, Meteby offers pressed 
olive oil, immune booster items and organic 
olive oil soap

(www.metebey.com)            

Turkey       

Ayşe Mete 90

емейная оздоровительная
студия Yogamama
Gulnaz and her Team at Yogamamam studio 
in Osh city offer a variety of sport activity 
services for women and children. Their 
activities include hatha yoga, fly yoga, 
fitness, yoga for pregnant women, postpar-
tum recovery and body ballet, taekwondo 
and dancing for children

(www.instagram.com/yogamama.osh)             
Kyrgyzstan     

Заирова Гулназ
(Gulnaz Zairova)    

[RUS] [ENG;TUR]



Ayzirek runs her business Pahta_home in 
Kyrgyzstan. She offers bed linens.                                                                                                                         

Kyrgyzstan

Burieva from Tajikistan is planning to 
launch her own platform for the exchange 
of translation services.  Innovative Lingua 
Service will offer a market  for the supply 
and demand of multi-translation services 
between customers and freelancer 
translators.

Tajikistan  
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Feyza recently started her business to 
manufacture sustainable wireless lamps in 
Istanbul. She offers original items from  
100% recyclable paper-like microfiber tyvek 
fabric 

(www.instagram.com/objekt.yaratici.cisimler)                         

Turkey 

Feyza
Yalamanoğlu   

[TUR] 
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OBJEKT Yaratıcı Cisimler
This cooperative in South Turkey offers 
variety of handmade items. Their products 
include home accessories,  jewelries, tote 
bags and soap. They are specialized in the 
manufacturing of 100% cotton Dastar dasta 
anatolian fabric

(www.facebook.com/fethiye.likya.9400)        

Kyrgyzstan

Fethiye
Likya Kadın
Kooperatifi   

Fethiye Likya Kadın Kooperatifi   

[TUR;ENG]
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Pahta_home               
Şafak is the founder, product developer, 
product designer and manager of Şifa 
Atelier  based in Istanbul. She offers 
eco-friendly cosmetics, food and body care 
products and home accessories

(www.sifaatolyesi.com)             

Kyrgyzstan

Şafak Nergiz 

[TUR]
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Tat Global 
Tat Global is a company specialized in 
producing Turkish Delight and all kinds of 
Turkish sweets in Gaziantep, Turkey 

(www.tatglobal.com.tr)

Turkey 

TAT GLOBAL
GIDA          

[TUR]
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Trendy Manken ve Mum Koku 
Serpil from Turkey founded her online shop. 
She  offers handmade scented candles and 
designs mannequins

(www.instagram.com/sevilakar-
su?igshid=14ipakmaqvuac)

Turkey 

Serpil Akarsu       

[TUR]
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Эльдияр (ELdiyar)   
Zarina manages her  25 years old  family 
bakery in the Cholpon area of Kyrgyzstan

Kyrgyzstan  

Джумаканова Зарина
(Zarina Dzhumakanova)   

[KYR]
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Spirits Lab          
Svetlana from Moldova recently established 
Spirit Lab. She offers natural lemonades, 
apple cider and fruit vinegar.       

Moldova

Донскова Светлана 
(Svetlana Donskova )            

[ENG;RUS]
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S.S Alaşehir Kadın Girişimi
Üretim ve İşletme Kooperatifi
(Alaşehir Kadın Kooperatifi)
Selin is one partner of the Alasehir women 
cooperative which in Manisa, Turkey.  They 
produce variety of food products from local 
ingredients

(www.facebook.com/alakoop)

Turkey       

Selen
Öküzcüoğlu   

[TUR] 




